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+16162433474 - http://www.captainjays.net/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Captain Jay's Fish Chicken from Grand Rapids. Currently,
there are 17 menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Charles White likes about Captain Jay's Fish
Chicken:

Texture was perfect! Wings just how i like em. Crispy wuthout being over breaded that it cuts the roof of your
mouth.. Had hot and lemon pepper. Gonna have the dark meat next time, it all looked so good. Friendly staff too!

read more. What Misscookin doesn't like about Captain Jay's Fish Chicken:
I walked in when the young lady came to the counter, I asked her a question regarding the menu she said oh it's
up there. When i looked back at her she had her finger in her nose picking at her nose ring. I thought I was being

pranked. Lol I have neverwitnessed anything like that. Sad. read more. If you're desiring some spicy South
American cuisine, you've come to the right place: delightful menus, cooked with fish, seafood, and meat,

though corn, beans, and potatoes are also in the menu, and you may look forward to the tasty classic seafood
cuisine. Moreover, there are tasty American dishes, such as burgers and grilled meat.
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Appet�er�
FRIED SHRIMP

Sala�
COLE SLAW

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Sauce�
RANCH

India�
FRIED OKRA

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Smoke� Wing�
10 WINGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Ingredient� Use�
OKRA

JUMBO SHRIMP

PEANUT BUTTER

BUTTER

SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

MEAT

SHRIMP
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